
September 5, 2019

Brennan Young

Director, Policy and Strategic Planning

Regulatory Affairs Sector

Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat

RCD-DCMR@tbs-sct.gc.ca

Re: Consultation – Targeted Regulatory Reviews – International Standards, Request for

Stakeholder Comments, Canada Gazette, Part I, Volume 153, Number 26

Dear Director Young,

The Association of Home Appliance Manufacturers Canada (AHAM) is pleased to provide input

to the Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat (TBS) for Targeted Regulatory Reviews,

particularly on the incorporation of international standards for the Regulatory Modernization

Agenda.

The Association of Home Appliance Manufacturers Canada (AHAM) represents manufacturers

of major, portable and floor care home appliances, as well as suppliers to the industry. AHAM’s

membership includes more than 150 companies throughout the world. AHAM members employ

tens of thousands of people in Canada and produce more than 95% of the household appliances

shipped for sale. The home appliance industry, through its products and innovation, is essential

to consumer lifestyle, health, safety and convenience. Home appliances also are a success story

in terms of energy efficiency and environmental protection. New appliances often represent the

most effective choice a consumer can make to reduce home energy use and costs.

International Standards: Trade Agreements Are Highly Effective, but North American

Standards Should Take Precedence

The Canada-United States-Mexico Agreement (CUSMA)

One of the most effective methods to evolve a regulatory system using international standards is

through free-trade agreements with significant trading partners. For the home appliance industry,

there is a North American market, which is due to factors such as geographically proximity and

the same electrical system. Harmonizing North American standards is vital, which makes the

CUSMA a top priority.

Canada is a net importer of home appliances with the United States and Mexico being the

predominant trading partners. Home appliance manufacturers design and produce similar if not
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identical appliances for both Canadian and United States markets. This  larger market increases
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consumer choice, provides quicker deliveries, drives down costs, increases efficiencies and

maximizes economies of scale. However, in Canada the most significant issue the home

appliance industry must contend with are misalignment of standards, particularly between

Canada and the United States. Although some Standards Development Organizations (SDOs)

work together to create bi-national standards, the availability or development of binational

standards is not typically the norm.

Harmonization of energy test procedures and efficiency standards between Canada and the

United States is critical to avoid the need for duplicative or consumer confusing testing and

reporting. Additionally, alignment and harmonization goes further than just the substance of the

regulations themselves. Timing and implementation of when the standards and test procedures

come into force are just as critical. It does little good to have harmonized standards and test

procedures if the coming into force dates are significantly different.

This is why AHAM is a strong supporter of CUSMA. This new agreement addresses not only

energy standards harmonization, but also good regulatory practices in general and mutual

recognition of conformity assessment bodies across North America.  Streamlined, transparent

and harmonized regulations will support the development and distribution of the most

technologically advanced appliances available on the continent to Canadians. The Energy

Performance Standards Chapter Annex 12D, a newly added section, and Good Regulatory

Practices Chapter 28, promote cooperation between regulatory bodies and standard development

bodies (SDOs), while allowing each country to remain a leader in their own accord.

CUSMA will be beneficial for the home appliance industry. Not only will it bring to fruition

over a decade’s worth of efforts to harmonize standards, but also it will provide Canada with an

unprecedented regulatory tool that saves time and reduce barriers to trade. AHAM urges TBS to

advocate for the quick passage and ratification of CUSMA.

Federal, Provincial, Territorial Alignment and Harmonization

AHAM has interest in pursuing further dialogue on improving legislative and regulatory

frameworks between Federal Government, the provinces, and the territories that allow for

harmonization of appliance standards. As mentioned in AHAM’s earlier submission1, the Canada

Free Trade Agreement’s RCT is an excellent forum as is the annual federal, provincial and

territorial Energy and Mines Ministers’ Conference (EMMC) to explore methods of ongoing

harmonization

The Canada-European Union Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement

CETA can be another example of the effectiveness of a free-trade agreement and best regulatory

practices; however, TBS must understand there are significant differences and nuances in

European markets. CETA is advantageous in regards to mutual recognition of conformity

assessment bodies. The Protocol under CETA creates a framework for manufacturers to bring

products to the Canadian market without needing to have their products tested twice. The

Protocol achieves this by establishing a mechanism through which Canadian or European Union

1 AHAM Comments submitted to Canada Gazette, Part I, Volume 152, Number 30
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conformity assessment bodies can test products to certify their conformity to technical

regulations or standards, and have that certification recognized and accepted in either Canada or

the European Union. However, TBS must be aware of situations where Canadian adoption of

European standards unilaterally without coordination of their North American counterparts, in

fact creates regulatory burden, the opposite or more troublesome effect.

For example, last year, Canada embarked upon an effort to unilaterally adopt Electro-Magnetic

Compatibility (EMC) standards that would create misalignment between the United States and

Canada. The result being significant additional costs for a broad spectrum of manufacturers of

appliances, electric tools, toys, and other similar equipment which would be passed to consumers

in all countries because products are not designed differently for the two countries.

Innovation Science and Economic Development (ISED) proposed to publish a new Interference-

Causing Equipment Standard (ICES-007) that would adopt a standard originally developed for

the European electrical system. Unlike the United States and Canada, which share a common

electrical system and home appliance market, Europe uses a completely different voltage in their

electrical system (European Union - 230V vs. North America -120V) and, often, home

appliances are different in the European Union from North America. This proposal if enacted

will require recertification of all home appliances (and other products such as power tools and

toys) to a new interference-causing equipment standard to be eligible for sale in Canada only.

This will force manufacturers to redesign, re-test, and re-certify products uniquely for Canada.

Furthermore, there is no indication that appliances are a significant cause of interference with

other equipment and, thus, nothing indicates they should be subject to standards that are more

stringent. Fortunately, this proposal has not progressed. The harmonization of North American

regulations and standards must remain a priority.

Furthermore, we encourage Canada through the Minister of Innovation, Science and Economic

Development Canada, through whom the Standards Council Canada reports to Parliament, to

encourage Canada's national standardization network to seek out alignment and harmonization of

standards.

We thank-you for the opportunity to provide these comments. Please feel free to contact us

should you wish to discuss any aspect of our submission with you.

Respectfully Submitted,

Meagan Hatch

Director, Government Relations

AHAM Canada
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